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LONDON, ONTARIO, SATURDAY, APK1L 9. 1887. NU. 443.'ULUME 9.
was made to know rand serve Qod, to seeing it, shall be trouhhd with t< rrible
adore and love Him, and by so doing to tear, ai d shall be anwz >1 at the sudden*
secure bis eternal salvation. The sal va- ness of their unexpected salvation. Say 
lion of the soul should, therefore, be the ing within themselves, renting, and 
great aim of our lives; should be the end groaning for anguish of spirit: these are 
and goal of all our strivings, our ambi- they whcm we had s rmetimes iu derision, 
tit ns and our toils. The inmost wants of end for a parable of reproach. We fools 

souls, the yearnings and cravings of esteemed their life marines, and thiir end 
our nature, the unquenchable thirst of our without honor : Behold, how they are 
hearts for a happiness unattainable on numbered among the children of God, and 
earth, tell us unceasingly that this world their lot is among the saints. Therefore 
is a place of exile, that we are but pil* we have erred from the way of truth,
{rims and wayfarers on earth, that we and the light of jtutico bath not

lasting city but mud look shone unto us, and the sun of understand 
for one that is to come, that our home is ing hath not risen up m us. We wearied 
with God and our country is heaven, ourselves in the way of iniquity an A de 
“Thou hast made our ht arts for Thyself O structiou, and have walked through hard 
God, and they are not at rest until they way»; but the wav of the Lord we have 
repose in Thee.” Our souls are made in not k iown. What hath pride profit*ud uh i 
the image and likeness of God, they are or what advantage bath the boasting of 
pure spiritual beings and are endowed riches brought us / Ad th« se things are 
with an immortal life. The poorest passed away like a shadow, and like a 
beggar covered with rags and acres has a post that runneth cn, and aa a ship that 
soul with a whole eternity depending passeth through the waves; whereof, 
upon it. The salvation of the soul is a when it is gone by, the trace cannot be 
greater woik than the creation of the founu, nor the path of its keel in the 
world, than all the glories of the stars water. These things the wicked say in 
and all the beauties of the universe. It hell,”
is our highest interest, it is our most And yet, dearettbrethren, men shut their 
dominant duty, it is the greatest wisdom eyes to tbete great and solemn truths, they 
to labour to save this imperishable soul refuse to look at their importance,they wish 
and to secure it the happiness of heaven to believe that in some way or another they 
during the everlasting ages. This is the. can walk through life blindfolded and 
pearl of great price, this is the one thing will at last by some happy chance reach 
necessary, this should be the work of life, that goal which is the rewaid of life-long 
All other aims and objects in life dwarf labors, toils and sacrifices; and to reach 
into insignificance before this paramount which God’s servants have in every age 
task. Pleasures, riches, fame, bon* worked and striven and suffered. There 
ours— all these things are vain, can be no greater deception, no more 
empty and perishable—they are but dangerous and fatal delusion than this, 
bubbles in life’s stream—they are Such men remain blinded on the roadside 
mere husks that can never eat* of the world. They beg daily for the
isfy the hungry soul, nor feed the immor- busks of swine, material interests, plea- The malaria of Anglo-mania has never 
tal mind. They are like Dead Sea apples, sorts, honors that can never feed their affected the health or spirits of our etunly 
fair and beautiful to the eye, but to the hungry souls. They hear that Jesus Is contemporary, the New York Independent. 
taste ashes and bitterness—they are, in a passing by—they hear the tramp and It heartily endorses Archbishop Lynch’s 
word, of the earth earthly. Hence Out voices of His servants as they accompany letter to Lord Randolph Chuichiil, which 
Divine Master telle us not to be solicitous Him on the narrow road that leads to life, it cilia “a burning and just philippic 
about what we shall eat or drink or where- *ud yet, unlike the blind man of the against Queen and Government.” Con 
with we shall be clothed, for atter all these Gospel, they will not cry out for light, treating the lukewarm loyalty of the 
things do the heathen’s seek. “Seek ye they will not say, “Sou of David have people of her vast dominions to Victoria
therefore first the kingdom of God and mercy on us.” They allow Jesus to pass of the evictions, with the exaggerated
His justice.” (Matt, vi., 33). He tells us by and they remain in the darkness reverence shown to the Emperor William
to lay not up treasures on earth where forever. Let us judge of the by the Germans, it gives this cold comfort
rust and moth doth consume and where dangers of this spiritual blindness to both :—“The age of mouarchs ta pa si- 
thieves break through and steal, but to lay by the manner in which it has been pun- ing by. They will be evicted soon,” 
up treasures in heaven, where rust and ished in others. The towns in which 
moth cannot consume and where thieves Christ had wrought His miracles, but 
cannot break through and steal. He warns which refused to profit by them, it will be 
us that heaven must be won by earnest better for Sodom and Gomorrah in 
efforts and constant endeavors, and by a the day of judgment tban for them; 
holy violence, that in order to enter into the generation that witnessed Noah 
the narrow gate and the straight way building the aik, and they sat eating and 
that leads to eternal life we must drinking and enjoying themselves and 
strive and struggle and labor hard. He refused to look at their danger and the 
assures us that the prize is worth labour- mighty deluge came and swallowed them 
ing and striving for, that it is worth living all up in its angry waters, the aforesaid 
and dying for, that neither the earth nor towns, the city of Jtrusalem, the whole 
the sea, nor the whole creation of God Jewish people and their i ej- ction and der 
contains anything that can equal it in persion as an outcast and hated race, all 
value, nay, that if we win not that prfze, these are striking illustrations of how the 
all is lost, and lost forever. “For what justice of God punishes the spiritually
shall it profit aman to gain the whole blind. There is surely no reason
world, and suffer the lose of his own soul Î What then must the spiritually blind do ? Henceforth for liign treason.
Or what ehall a man give in exchange for The, muet, like'the blind man of the Gor- sinoëv've"now mâdeàmïu.i’,
hie soul ?” pel, cry out to Jesus and say “O son of For Coercion, and Buckshot,and "Peelers”—

In illustration of the solemn truth put David have mercy on me.” They must condonediaii my errors in toto-
before the human conscience by this persevere in this cry for divine mercy and ' foh'my photo t
question of Our Lord may be quoted the compassion, they muet say iu contrite and You win never forget
parable of Dive, and Lszarus. -There piteous tones and with deep sorrow of warn™! o? ^vom, or rear-
was,” said Our Saviour, “a certain rich heart, 0 Lord grant that I may see. My “Trust* and Loyal
men, who was clothed in purple and fine Enlighten mice eyes that I may never m/nb.0.L0?,rna£hiehiIt?,mili«'
linen: aid feasted sumptuously every sleep in death, Lord “that I may see” the , , . . ' .
day. And there was a certain beggar inalienable claims Thou hast on my loyal To prevent mistake, it may he we 1 to 
named Lazarus, who lay at his gate, full service and allegiance, “that I may see” notify that Mr. Lafayette contemplate! 

had no coiception of it; he had heard of 0f BOres, desiring to be filled wiih the Thine infinite goodness, mercy and love, charging for the Jubilee 1 holograph, 
the blue vault of heaven, bespargkd by crumbs that fell from the rich man’s "thatl may see” thatmy most sacred duty London Universe,
innumerable stars that seemed like the eyes table, and no one did give him And it and my dearest interest consist in serv There is a gai g of young Tory bloods 
of pitying angels locking down on a cune t0 pass that the beggar died, aod ing Thee,“that I may see” the value ol my in the Houi e of Commons who havemade 
sinful fallen wotld, he bad heard of the was carried by the angels into Abraham’s immortal soul that bearsTnine image a.ni themselves conspicuous as obstructionists 
enduring mountain! that lift their heads bosom. And the rich mm also died : is purchased by Thy precious Mood, “that to the Irish party. Dr. Tanner his aptly 
in solemn grandeur and mtjssty towards lud he was turied iu hell And lifting I may see” the herror ami filthiness of tin, nicknamed them the “Ciiteron .Ur Bri
ttle heavme; he had beard ot pleasant va!- uphls eyes,when be wasin torments,he saw the beauty of virtue and holiness—the gade.” Une of them recently wrote a note 
leys and summer fields and tho Illimitable Abrahsm afar off, andLszarusin his bosom: joys of heaven and the eternal horrors demanding an expiai allon of some remark 
sea, and the rivers and streams; he could, and he cried and said : Father Abraham, and infinite sorrows of hell; 0 Lord the doctor m ale concerning his insolence, 
in a word, hear the hymns and music of have mercy on me, and send Lezarus that | grant “that I may see” all this m a 1 he gallant Corkutan repeated the remark 
Gcd's creation ail around him, but he he may dip the tip of his finger in water, manner that will be conducive to and added that the writer was “a puppy 
could not feast his tyes on its beauties to cool my tongue, for I am tormented in my salvation, that seeing my misery and and a coward," He has not since luard 

î nor on the glorious perfections and this dime. And Abraham said to him : degradation as the Prod'gal Son saw his from the Tory “mathet”—nor will he.
ZT.rwÂ'i.'.nd .lender hand Are meekly laid attributes of God that are mir- g0D remember that thou didst receive I also may arise and go home to my Sturdy James 0 Kelly similarly silenced
In prayerful clasp upon her panting breast rored from the face of nature. He good things in thy life time, likewise Father and enjoy llis favour and affection another by the advice that the naughty
And her imploring eyes are lifted till could indeed say what the blind Tobias Lszarus evil things: but now he is com- forevermore. hoy should be whipped and put to bed.
The heavy lashes on the eyelid rest: said in answer to the sngelic salutation, forted, and thou art tormented." (Luke Jesus is the true light of the soul. He Catholic Review.
The sun stand, lull behind on Calvary's -Juy be to thee.” “What n anner of j >y x»i, 19 25 ) Now of what avail were all is the light of the world—the true light Probably everybody has hoard the

hm. shall be to me who sit in darkness and see his wealth and treasures to this rich man 1 that enlightened every man who wishes Btory of the deputation ol English Pro-
“Oh, st’rl Where hast thou taken Hlm, 11 not the light of heaven)" (Tob. v. 12 ) ye could not b ing them beyond the to be enlightened. As Hein pity and testant ministers who once visited Home

Th-.e pour Kind man, having doubtless grave, he could u t purchase with them tender mercy restored sight to tho presented to the Pope a petition,
heard of the mighty works that Jesus had evcn one drop of water to cool his burn- blind man and enabled him to Betting forth their alarm at the report

. fell nnnn the unrlna-time air' i already wrought, having heard of the evi- ing tongue amid the dîmes of hell. Our seo in wondeiing delight tho glories that he was to abdicate, and humbly beg- 
Thal'she might hear her pulse kept silence dences of His almighty power as well as Blessed Saviour spoke that parable neatly and beauties of God's creation, so will He gi„g him to continue in bis cilice and in 
ln too- ‘ ' His God like pity for human sorrows and nearly two thousand years ago, and at our earnest prayer restore us our the exercise of his functions as head of
And stillness gathered round them every- sifflotions, and yearning for the joys we may suppose that during spiritual Light, so will He pour the light the Church: “For,” said they, “wo make

wherF and happiness of sight, exclaimed : “Jesus, the last two thousand years that r'ch man of His grace and truth on our darkened our living by denouncing you. Some of
When, softer than from Heaven drops the Son of David, have meicy on me.” has been crying out for a drop of water souls. And as the blind man of the Gos- u3 ftre dull, some are very old, some are

Qejri Now this poor blind man is in a spiritual to cool bis tongue and has not been able pel, when given his i ighf, followed Jesus, .lightly under a cloud. We are not
More thrilling than the sigh of midnight I sense but the representative of innnmer to obtain it, and never shall be able to glorifying Uod, so shall we too in loving £uccessful as pastors and preachers

eeaBi able Christians. There sre in the Christian obtain it during the endless sgei. Isay gratitude follow Jesus in loyal service on jn a general way, hut by denouncing
And tender pierced the listening breeze- Church to day thousands who ate spirit- with Christ,“What doth it profita man to the road of Ills commandments—so shall the Pope and waning people of the

of that sweet and solemn voice aai:y blind, thousands of whom it may be Ra!n the whole world if be lose bis soul, we a’so glorify God hy virtue and holi- danger of l’opery we manage to secure
The accent oild Bnake to wearled man said that they “have eyes and yet they see or what exchirga sha'l a man make for ness of life, and so will it one day be given each one of us an audience, and we get
Andhade the long expectant, eaith rejoice, not.” And this spiritual bl'ndness is a far hie soul Some of tlie greatest eatrows us to behold the glories and perfections of a|0ng very comfortably. If we should
Benrath a fadeless rainbow’s pet lect span. greater evil, a far more terrible calamity 0f the death-bed are the painful, bitter ; the Triune God iu heaven and to ei J iy the abdicate out occupation will bo gone.”
"Mary 1" and atthe Bound of her own name than the blindness that seals up the eyes memories of the past—memories of ; beatific vision of Him for ever and ever. Apparmtly this Protestant society for the
Swtft loy «boots through each libre of ber of the body. As the roul is immeasur- wasted time and of lost opportunities, of j At the conclusion of the eermon Ills preservation of the l’apary has established

fram0; ably superior to the body, as it the means of doing good and of labouring I boidahip made a fervid appeal to his a brunch on this ride, and the Itev. .1 ustiu
is infinitely more preiiousand is as far to secure the soul’s salvation recklessly j Catholic people to comply with their D. Fulton ha-joined it. Probably he finds 

Not earth’s poor troubled Joy, but that deep | aj)0Te ;n tyle 0I(jer 0[ heir g as heaven thrown away. Dying worldlings see all ! Easter duty during the coming holy week business dull, and has started out to raise
Is above the earth, evtn so the evils that that they prized slipping from their j that is crowded with the commemoration the wind on the old anti Popery cam-
elilietthe roui aie immeasureably more grasp and vacishiog from their weaken of tho most tremendous mysteries of our paign plan. It remains to be seen
grievous and teiribie than those that lng vision. All that are dearest end ! holy religion. He also appealed to the whether ho has counted correctly on tho
affect the body, and hence the blindness nearest to them, friends, home, wealth, j numerous Protestants who honored his am„nnt of iguornnee and bigotry still
of the soul is indescribably more sad arid honora—nil which they labored ior, all j Lenten lectures by their presence to exam- existing in this country. There maybe
distressing and terrible than mere bodily that they lived lor, to the neglect of their j iueand weighwellthe truths they had heard enouoh to support him handsomely, but
blindness. eternal interests, all must be left behind , The Catholic Church was a mighty fact nt we do not believe it. At any rate, no

Spiritual blindness which is self in dieted, them, nor can they bring them one com- ; their very doors and demanded their matter bow long he may live, he can 1)6
abuts out from man the true view of the farting thought, one ray of happiness on serious attention. He hoped they would Bure that there will always bo a Pope for
purpose and object of his existence here their death-bed. It was perhaps their ; prayerfully and earnestly consul v her him to denounce. The parasite that lives
below, and of the duty and paramount custom to eneer at the virtuous, to pity claims on their intellects and hearts and Upon the lion dies ln hla time, and gener-
obligation that lie upon him of laboring those who did not allow themselves to 1 would not henceforward eccept as truths ati0ns of his kind follow him. The lion
to secure bis eternal salvation. Oar holy be absorbed in the pursuit of money but the absurd calumnies, that were little jives, unconscious of their existence.
faith telle us that we have been created wb0 sought “first the kingdom of God better tban nursery tales, uttered  — -• *• —— -
by God to the end that we might know and hie justice." Now they see their sad against tbe only great Christian commun- On Tim ..1st of Match Mr. Uoschen,
and at rve and love Him here below and mistake andin that hereafter which their ion in the world—the Catholic Church, m the Leg, i,h Mouse of Commons, made
afterwards see and et juy Him In heaven, unchristian life has prepared for them , „ a speech >■> ™Pj? '

Sad souls, take cheer! raise self from self's 1 This is the end and object of our existence we mav well imagine them indulging m 1 it IS II NEWS BY CABLE. Gladstone on the Crimes L ill. 1 he Gov-
ownscorn; here ; this is the purpose God had in créai- vain regrets and bitter memories such as -------- Tx„, ernmen-, Mr.Goschen c aimed .basedl their

Look up! an Easter sun your brows may u thiB the aim of Christ* in the the Holy Ghost in the Book of Wis- The prosecutions against Messrs. Dilion, esse upon the notorious failure ot the 
tench work of our Redemption, “All things dour (v. l Kl) telle us the lost in hell in- O’Brien. Crilly and Redmond for their administration of the law in Ireland.

In the sweet wonder of some perfect mom l §te _0UIB » Bai(1 st> Paul to his converts, dulge m ; connection with the plan of campaign has Were this the case, is it any matter of
Artae, O maoh offending, grieving much 1 ^ «ell things are yours, you are Christ's, -‘Then shall the just stand with great been abandoned. , , , surprise ) Did not General Bullet declare
The Rinn shall come to meet the risen 11 Chlirt j,1God's. ” Material things were oonstancy against those that have rfllicted Wm. O’Brien, editor of United Inland, that the law was administered for the

made for man’s use and benefit, but man them, and take away their labors. These, ridicules Lerd Cadcgan's land bilL He benefit of the lamlordi I

says : “If this bill should be made law, 
then tec ants would not be relieved until 
they eh< uld declare that they were unable 
to pay the rents demanded of them Pro
bably 300,1100 ten tuts in Ireland would 
make thin declaration. This wouid give 
each judge 15 000 rent a<" j u«tmt-nt c*s**s 
to take care of. Meanwhile the landlords 
would obtain nothing. The bill i ifered 
hy Mr. Parnell waa mercy in itself to the 
landlords, compared with this measure.”

Michael Divitt bails the bill aa certain 
to make confusion worse confounded, and 
therefore likely to biing nearer the only 
possible and the final solution of the whole 
question—Ixit-h State ownership of the 
Lud iu Ireland.

TIIE CRIMES MILL*“LORD THAT I MAY SEE.*NICHOLAS WILSON & CO
IS* Dundee Street,

Tiiloit and Gents' Fumistes,
FINE AND 

medium WOOLLENS 
A SPECIALTY.

Sermon by the Bishop of London# 6PKKCH BY MR, PARNELL.
Mr. Parnell, upon rising to resume the 

debate on the Crimes Bill, was loudly 
cheered. He said that with the produc
tion of the Land Bill Parliament bad been 
put In possession of the complete plan of 
the Government in all its nakedness and 
dhhoneaty. The Land Bill had revealed 
the extent of the plot and the gravity of 
the conspiracy through which the Conser
vatives and Liberal Vnioniet* intended to 
try to coerce tenants in Ireland into the 
payment of impoetible rents, and compel 
them to purchase their landlord’s interests 

If the House 
Government

Hie Lordthip the BLhop of London con
cluded hie remarkable course of Lenten 
lectures on last Sunday evening. An im 
mense audience was in attendance and we 
venture to say that there was not one 
present that did not regret that this sermon 
was the last of the series. We herewith 
publish a substantial report of the dis
course :

“Now it came to pass, when he drew 
nigh to Jeiicho, that a certain blind man 
sat by the way side, begging. And whtn 
he heard the multitude passing by, he 
esked what this meant. And they told 
him that Jesus of Nazareth was passing 
by. And he ciied out saying: Jesus, 
eon of David, have meicy on me. And 
they that went before, rtbukid him, that 
he should hold bis peace. But he cried 
out much more : Son of David have mercy 

And Jesus standing commanded 
him to be brought unto him. And when 
he was come mar, he atktd him, saying 
What wilt thou that I do to thee Ï But he 

And Jesus 
faith

our

have not here a
0fSPEOTION INVITED.

at ixorbitant rates, 
should ever give the 
power thus to cotrce the people the 
result would must ceitaiulv be wholesale 
repudiation, involving immense loss 
to the Biitbh taxpayer. 
Government were pressing on 
cion with indecent haste. They had 
refused to carry out the recommendations 
of the Laud Commission. If the coercion 
bill were passed the last defence of tenants 
against wholesale robbery would be re
moved. In • just land purchase measure 
lay the hope of settling the laud Question. 
If it waa done at fair prices and in the 
absence of coercion Irish tenants would 
fulfill the obligations to the last penny. 
Proceeding to discuea the provisions of the 
bill, Mr. Parnell contended that the 
powers given the magistrates would en
able them to send political opponents to 
prison for six months—to a plank bed 
and prison diet. No part of previous 
coercion acts had ever excited so much 
distrust of English justice aa the 
proposal to change the venue of 
trial, ami bring the Irish before 
special English juries. The proposal 
meant a reign of judicial murders.

Secret ideietiee would spring up, fos 
tend hy the sufferings of an oppressed 
nation, and those who had been persistent 
in counselling tho people to observe 
path nee ami moderation might couuael 
in vain. Hut he would still counsel to 
submit to injustice rather than retaliate or 
do anytl irg that might drive Gladstone 
from their side or increase his dilh- 
culties or place him in a 
jositlon with 
jattle waa now won in Ireland. The 
party which alone could gain by 
violence—hy the people of Ireland going 
beyond the law—was the present Govern* 
mint. That was the reason this bill had 
been brought forward. Ite object waa to 
strengthen the Government's own miaer* 
able position. Let not the people of Ire
land fall into the toil thus set for them. 
He greatly feared the results of the hill, 
but he could not cease to tell them that 
their position was entirely different from 
that of five years ago, and that for them 
victory was certain. The people of lie- 
land would again hear the strain with 
patience. Gladstone w>uld not liud ,hts 
action hampered or hie hands sullied in 
the great and glorious work he had under
taken.

The motion for cloture wfk carried by a 
vote of ;Uil to ‘25;i, anil the first reading of 
the bill agreed to without a division. The 
announcement of the result of the cloture 
division was received with cheers and 
counter cheers, and cries from the Varnel- 
lites of “Tyranny!” “Down with the 
Speaker!’’ All the members of thç front 
Opposition bench, with Mr, (Hadntoue 
leading, left the House, followed by a 
large body of Liberals,

N. Y. Freeman's Journal.

P, O’DWYER,
WINE & SPIRIT MERCHANT,

CATHOLIC PRESS.

Boston Pilot.
Tbe atrocious provisions of the Tory 

Coercion Bill for Ireland were stated oh 
Monday last by Chief Sicretary Balfour, 
The law would reduce lieland to a slave 
pen. It abolishes trial by j iry, a free 
press, free meeting, in fact it abolishes trial 
altogether, and haves the entire popula
tion at the mercy of the English magis
trates Were it not for Mr. Gladstone and 
the L’oO English votes for Home Rule, 
there would be no other manly resource 
for Irishmen than war, hy dynamite or 
any ether means, to save thiir national 
life from destruction. But the hour for 
despair has passed. This coercion is the 
last deadly kick of the landlord and aris 
tocratic monster. The mind of Gladrtone 
stands out like tlame against the Tory 
background of Ignorance and cruelty. 
Let the voice of America speak for Ire
land !

152 Dundaa Street, London.
The choicest goods In this line 

constantly In stock at 
to suit the prevailing

Thu
coer-

kept 
prices 
competition.

on me.

:

said : Lord, that I may see. 
said to him : Receive thy eight, thy 
hath made thee whole. And immedis’ely 
he saw, and followed him, glorifying God. 
And all the people when they saw it, gave 
praise to God.”
Amoet touching and instructive incident 

is related in the gospel just read toyou. In 
one of those journey» which Our Blessed 
Lord undertook in order to make known 
hia Divine mission and to spread abroad 
the saving truths of the gospel which he 
came to preach for our salvation he 
approached the town of Jericho. A poor 
blind man, who sat begging by the road 
side, bearing the tramp and voices of 
the multitude who accompanied Our 
Lord, ai-ked what it all meant, and 
having been told that Jesus of Nszireth 

passing by he cried out sa) ing : 
“Jesus, Sen of David, have mercy on me;” 
and they that went before rebuked him 
that he should hold his peace, but he cried 
out much more : “Son of David, have 
mercy on me.” And Jtsus.stendiDg, com- 
manded that be should be brought to Him. 
Aid when he was come near, he asked 
him, saying : what wilt thou that I do 
to thee Î But he said : Lord, that I may 
see. And Jeeus said to him : Receive 
thy sight ; thy faith bath made thee 
whole. And immediately he saw, and fol 
lowed Him, glorifying God. And ail tb 

saw it, gave praise to

Written for tbe Record.
EASTER MORN.

To Whom Comfort.
Above tbe purple bille of Palesllne 
Ihe mOTLli i rose In splendors slow and 

eold;
Its pel* sr d chilly gHsme to ember shine,
Then deepen toabiaU of turnltv gold 
That c pens wide a daizllng pathway laige 
For what la jet a reddenlrg crescent's

marge.
Those crowning tea ma fall on tbe drooping

bead
Of one who lice upon tbe glistening grass 
Till, startled by tbe swift snd careless tread 
Of some wt o 1 y that lonely wejslde pass,
She line a face all pale with watches drear 
And worn and dim with many a seeding 

tear.
The pass’rg Hi biewetbat, trol-laden go 
To set k their morning toll, lock bacx and

And turning Irok sgaln, and whisper low,
“Tbe Magdalen,”—whote 

would burn
Bach Hebrew maiden’s cheek with shrink

ing shame,
An Insult ln tbe utterance of her name !
What was the wondrous story Rumor 

spoke?
That with her alabaster vaie’s sheen
It chanced her proud heart, too. she broke people, when they 
Before Hla feet,—the Prophet Nezarene1 G0d.”
But now, they say, her last fond hope is fled; Now, dearest brethren, the miracles per- 
Betrayed, condemned, the Nazarene Is formed by Our Lord were Lot only hia- 

dead ! I toric facta but they also had spiritual

Anïhu nôn.h.m. respond,,gto her p.ln; true cf the mi.ecle j„t mentioned. 
Of ell the pa..er«, penM. One alone: Indeed, all the circumstances sur-
Severe end cold tbe tone wherein He .peaks, I roundlr g this miracle ere most Bignih- 

wh.t there she cant and instructive. Here is a poor 
I blind men who never yet opened his eyes 

on the glorious creation of God, the 
heavens that proclaim! d the glory of God, 
and the firmament that declared the works 
of His hands contained no lessons for 

Her heart and treasure are together laid, I him, for he bad never seen those 
▲rddeadentd semes barely touch her soul; I wonders of Divine power and good- 
Her hasty glance the stranger but revested j ness. The material creation was to 
To be rercbance, the master of thi« fftld. him a sealed book of unmeaning myster 

, , „„ ies. He had heard of the glorious light
1 ttatnood^thawoMldUkeadelaBepbatlxe

With all the latent fcice despair set# free :
Her desperate hepes this floating chance

W X9

very glance false
the Liberals. TheirWexford Irish People.

If her Msjei-ty liberated from the jails 
of Imiia 50 000 of her subjects, it cauuot 
be said that she has quite overlooked Ire
land in her year of jubilee. She has 
favored Mr. Lafayette, photographer, of 
Dublin, with a sitting, and “expressed to 
him her royal wish that it should be 
understood that the sitting waa specially 
given for Ireland In the jubilee year of 
ber reign.” Surely this is the height of 
royal munificence 1 Down on your knees, 
sirs, and thank the lady ! This latent 
message of motherly affection, which 
should wipe out the records of fifty Coer
cion Bills, has been done into verse :

o

An* bids the woman say
seeks.

The eje la blind without the heart’s swift
aid,

And dull the ear no listening thoughts con-

“Drink” is a word that has come to have 
only one meaning. It is a word of fear. 
It nu.'uts saddened children, cheetlees 
homes, suspense, and hopeful lives dragged 
into dispair. It means horrible curses 
entailed on helpless babes. It means— 
God knows that it means a thousand fears, 
a thousand terrors, a thousand hidden 
agonies, of which most of uh, seeing from 
the outside, know nothing. It means— 
and this meaning is made plain to us 
every day—the failure of the brightest 
and best among us. Mothers, hy heart
rending experience, have learned that it is 
better to see their children dead than to 
have them grow up as those older than 
they have grown tip, only to go down to 
death. In how mauy households is the 
prayer for the dead choked with hitter 
tears, because he for whom they pray 
died—druuk !

now clasp,
And close upon It with that cllrglng hold 
Which gives dismay the strength that 

makes It bold.
A kindling trust la in her earnest gr ze— 
Love keeps some hope that grief Itself must 

spare;
The soit and early breezes gently raise 
Her shining hair from blue- vtlned temples 

fair,
And touch her tear-wet cheek with rose-leaf

pray,
That I may go and carry Him away !”

EDITORIAL NOTES,

Mr. William O’Brien, upon being 
asked hia opinion of the Coercion BiU, 
said : “I think 1 have reason to thank 
Mr. Balfuur for his brutal frankness. 
There is no affectation about his proposal. 
He has stated the logical altèreative to 
Gladstone’s Home Rule policy iu such a 
way that the British people can no longer 
have any doubt that if they are net pre
pared to give tbe Irish people all they ask 
they must be prepared to rule them for* 

and ever as the Czar rules Poland. Iever
cannot believe that the British democracy 
will tolerate tbe passing of this bill into 
law. If it docs pass, however, though it» 
will bring a spell of woeful trouble to 
Ireland, it will only end by breaking 
English rule and landlord power all the 
sooner,”

peace
Wherein the aoul breathes forth, ln calm

divine,
All worship-knowing not a break nor

In one great word : “Rabboni, Master mine !
It was enough ! From Him, from her—one I 

word !
Enough; for Jesus spoke, and Mary beard !
O found again ! O won by patient tears !
8he falls, just at the pity of His tone,
And with her fall her anguish and her fears;
.... Her only Friend t Her Lord ! Her 

very own !
She finds her place, the place for her most 

meet,
Forever hers,— low at the Master’s feet !

The Cabinet of Mr. W. II. Smith have 
decided to abandon that clause of the Irish 
Criminal Law Amendment Bill which 
provides for changing the venue from 
Dublin to London in certain classes 
of criminal trial», 
ot such
Cabinet to be composed of men of narrow 
view8—men whom public opinion will 
ere long relegate to the cold shades of 
opposition.

The introduction
a scheme proves the

claim,
And call each soul her own peculiar nam?.
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